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NEWSLETTER
A Banner Year for GMWEA!

If GMWEA staff and board members seem short of breath these days, it’s because we’ve just sprinted to the end of
GMWEA’s busiest year ever. With the new year here, it’s a good time to recap some of 2019’s milestones.
In sum, we made great strides toward all three of our objectives – to serve the water quality professional community,
to protect public health, and to preserve the environment.
A record number of drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater operators,
and others, participated in our educational offerings. On May 23, a full
house at the annual Spring Meeting & Training Conference enjoyed nine
hours of courses ranging from trench excavation to stormwater permitting
rules. For the Fall Tradeshow (right), our ambitious Continuing Education
Committee added an extended session to the usual six hours: 90 minutes on
whole effluent toxicity (WET) testing. The other sessions ranged from fire
hydrant basics to stormwater management in the era of climate change.

Over the summer and fall, we presented not just one SAC Wastewater
course, but three – two basic courses and one advanced. All three eightweek courses filled to capacity and received excellent participant reviews. Huge thanks are due to Vermont Rural
Water Association for partnering in these and other GMWEA events. Look for more such courses in 2020!
Then, GMWEA president Tom DiPietro (left) recruited an ad-hoc team to develop the curriculum
for a Vermont Stormwater Manual training. Watershed Consulting Associates responded to the
RFP and presented the day-long class on September 20; based on response, we’re planning
another stormwater training for 2020.
This year’s Water Quality Day – initiated by GMWEA, proclaimed by Vermont’s governors since
2014 – was also the largest ever. A total of 19 facilities in every part of the state held public
tours on May 30, and hundreds of Vermonters took time to learn about our hidden
infrastructure and meet the professionals who assure them of water and sewer services every
day.
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Meanwhile, GMWEA Membership Committee chair Ryan
Peebles (right) was scheming up a tour of the Deer Island
Wastewater Plant in Winthrop, Mass. On October 3, 39
Vermont and N.H. operators took a bus to the huge, state-of
-the-art plant for a “mind-boggling” professional
development experience that broadened perspectives of
operators used to older and smaller facilities.
Early in 2019, GMWEA won a grant from the Lake Champlain
Basin Program to produce four brochures informing
Vermonters about what NOT to flush, pour, or spill into their wastewater or
stormwater stream. So far, two “Don’t Flush It!” brochures – “Cloggers!” and
“Drugs!” -- have been provided in digital form to every city, town, and waste
district in Vermont. Over 120 such entities mailed them to residents or posted
them on websites; GMWEA also sent 10,000 hardcopy brochures to 12 towns.
The next two brochures will be published in the coming months.
Continued on page 2
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On the policy side, our Government Affairs Committee – some 30 strong, experts
from throughout the state – also kept busy. The year began with our annual
Legislative Meet & Greet at the Statehouse; and GAC members and staff testified
about PFAS, biosolids, and other issues to legislative committees throughout the 2019
session.

The GAC also met quarterly with ANR water divisions administrators at the Agency’s
Montpelier offices. These face-to-face meetings allow regulators and the regulated
community to exchange points of view, assess emerging water quality challenges, and
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troubleshoot logistics of policy implementation. Vermonters can be proud of the
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We also achieved some less evident, but important, internal goals.
For the first time ever, GMWEA offered sponsorship opportunities to corporate
members. A range of profile-enhancing sponsorships is now available for our May 21
Spring Meeting and October 22 Tradeshow. Sponsors earn goodwill throughout the
industry sector while helping GMWEA present dynamic programming all year long.
We also adopted new database software that will make staff operations more
efficient while improving member communications and delivery of services. The new
system allows members to register and pay online for GMWEA membership,
conference attendance, or trainings – by credit card, if desired.
And speaking of membership: Late in 2019, we launched a recruitment initiative by
reaching out to over 700 drinking water and wastewater operators and systems
designers who are not currently members. GMWEA serves as the voice and face of
the water quality professional community, seeking to empower operators and others
in their careers. Size does matter -- the more members, the better we can represent
and support the sector and those who work in it.
We invite current members to tell others about GMWEA and urge them to join!
A big year demands thanks in proportion. A host of friends and collaborators has
earned our gratitude. To name just a few: Wayne Graham and everyone at Vermont
Rural Water Association, Kirsten King of NEWWA, Janine Burke-Wells of NEBRA, the
folks at Vermont League of Cities and Towns, Charlie Taylor, Castleton University,
Secretary Julie Moore and everyone else at the Vermont ANR, all our committee
members, session trainers, sponsors, Water Quality
Day tour hosts -- and so many others.
Thank you all, and best wishes for the new year! For
more news about GMWEA, check out other articles in
this newsletter, or visit our website at
www.gmwea.org.
Daniel Hecht
GMWEA Executive Director
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2019 Fall Tradeshow Update
GMWEA presented its annual Fall Tradeshow on October 30, at Burlington’s DoubleTree Hotel. The event featured
a night-before welcome reception, 90 vendor exhibits, seven technical training sessions, speakers, and other activities, and true to tradition, it drew a full house – over 400 attended. For the first time ever, GMWEA solicited sponsorships for the event, and is grateful to gold sponsors Aldrich & Elliott and Ti-Sales as well as bronze sponsors DN
Tanks and Surpass Chemical for their support.
We were especially pleased to have Janine Burke-Wells (left) as our featured lunch-time
speaker. Janine, former president of New England Water Environment Association
(NEWEA) and now executive director of North East Biosolids and Residuals Association
(NEBRA), holds a B.S. in Chemical Engineering and an M.A. in Public Administration. She
spent 11 years as executive director of the Warwick, R.I. Sewer Authority, and before
that 10 years working with the U.S. EPA Region One.
This expertise makes her uniquely qualified to offer perspectives on the state of the industry. Of particular concern to attendees was the future of wastewater management
and biosolids in the context of current concern over PFAS; here, Janine offered words of
both caution and encouragement. In essence, she
believes that every aspect of the wastewater field will always be facing close
regulatory and public scrutiny, and the challenges will never end. However,
she urged operators and administrators to remember the crucial importance
of their work and to take pride in their role as public servants: “You’re the
good guys! Just keep up the good work!”
Technical sessions offered at this year’s show included:
• WET Testing, presented by John Williams, Director, Aquatec Environmental
• Fire Hydrant Basics and ISO, presented by Jay Nadeau and Nathan Pion,
Champlain Water District.
• Green and Gray Climate Change Adaptation and Resilient Stormwater
Designs, by Steven Roy, Weston & Sampson Engineers
• Uniform Water and Sewer Disconnects, by Jay Nadeau, Champlain Water District; John Choate, Winooski City;
Kevin Newton, Morrisville Village
• Continuously Monitor to Reduce Non-Revenue Water, by Brett Johnson, Clow Valve Company
• Affordable SCADA for Small Systems, by Ron Gehl, EOS Research
• Brewery Discharges and Wastewater Treatment Facilities, by Randy
Bean, Vt. ANR (retired), Consultant.
We invite members to suggest sessions for our 2020 Spring Member
Meeting and Training Conference on May 21, or the Fall Tradeshow on
October 22! Contact Continuing Education Committee chair Eileen
Toomey at eileen.toomey@gmwea.org.
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2019 Tradeshow Note from Eileen Toomey, CEC Chair
Upon entering the vendor hall at the Fall Tradeshow, I noticed that
the room was full of voices. Water quality operators, engineers,
and vendors were already getting into the event.
Walking around, I was greeted by some familiar faces and by some I
had never met before. This conference has always been the highlight of my career. Working at Endyne, I deal with a lot of people,
often on the phone; now, I can put faces to the names.
Some people have asked me “What is GMWEA?” To me, it’s a family of water, wastewater, and stormwater professionals. We get
together for a reunion in Burlington and Killington each year. We
take classes together, and through conversations we help each other out. GMWEA exists to make sure we are all educated, supported, connected -- and informed.
I am proud to not only be a member of GMWEA but to chair the
Continuing Education Committee, and to have been lucky enough
to be a member of the board of directors.

Thanks to Charlie Taylor for these and other photos!

I look forward to seeing you all in May at the Spring Meeting and
Training Conference. If you have any ideas for what classes you’d
like to see offered, please e-mail me at eileen.toomey@gmwea.org.
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GMWEA Seeks New Board Members
Join the team! We’re seeking water, wastewater, and stormwater professionals who would enjoy taking a leadership
role in shaping our water quality future and serving their colleagues in the industry. We welcome self-nominations
from operators, engineers, administrators, lab techs, educators, service and equipment providers, and others.
GMWEA board members,
left to right: Executive
Director Daniel Hecht;
Chris Robinson; President
Tom DiPietro; Second VicePresident Chris Cox;
Secretary Amy Macrellis;
Bob Fischer; Past President
Rick Kenney; Steve Crosby;
First Vice-President Mike
Barsotti; Eileen Toomey;
Ryan Peebles. Not shown:
Treasurer Wayne Elliott.

GMWEA is a nonprofit association governed by a 12-member volunteer board of directors elected by the
membership. Some have served for as long as 14 years, and several have recently announced plans to retire.
There’s no pay, but the company is excellent, the meetings are fun, the free after-meeting meals are delicious;
serving on the board is good for building your resume and is a great source of pride! Candidates are wanted for the
May 21, 2020 Spring Member Meeting.
For more information on board activities and the
election process, contact executive director Daniel Hecht
at dan.hecht@gmwea.org or (802) 595-0997.

Visit us online at www.GMWEA.org
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Check Your Knowledge
Sample questions from AWWA Operator Certification Study Guide – 5th edition and
AWWA Wastewater Operator Certification Study Guide – 1st edition.

1. Which sample should not be collected in a glass container?
a. Haloacetic acid
b. Fluoride
c. Trihalomethanes
d. Volatile organic compounds
2. Which test would be used to determine total alkalinity?
a. Marble test
b. Phenolphthalein test
c. Methyl orange test
d. Violet-green test
3. Viruses are considered
a. dissolved solids
b. colloidal solids
c. flocculated solids
d. suspended solids
4. When fully opened, which valve will have the highest head loss?
a. Gate valve
b. Plug valve
c. Globe valve
d. Ball valve
5. Which is the most common cause for
surges in the distribution system?
a. Power failure shutting down a pump
suddenly
a. Valve opening and closing
b. Failure of flow on pressure regulation
c. Pump start-up
6. What is the difference between a weak
acid and a strong acid?
a. Amount of buffering released
b. Amount of hydroxyl ions released
c. Amount of carbonate ions released
d. Amount of hydrogen ions released
7. If the effluent to a small package
wastewater treatment plant using the
activated sludge process appears turbid,
what is most probably the cause?
Continued on page 7
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Check Your Knowledge, continued
a. Low concentration of dissolved oxygen (DO) in the aeration tank
b. Pumping rate for the return of activated sludge is out of balance
c. Excessive aeration rates in the aeration tank
d.

Alkalinity is too high

8. The blower system at a wastewater plant has to be shut off for cleaning the activated sludge process. The process will not
be adversely affected, if the system is off for only
a. 5 to 10 min
b. 15 to 30 min
c. 30 to 60 min
d. 1 to 2 hr
9. Why does a sequencing batch reactor (SBR) usually produce a better effluent than a conventional activated sludge plant?
a. Because only the top 50% of the supernatant is decanted
b. Because only the top 70% of the supernatant is decanted
c. Because the water is motionless just before it is decanted
d. Because the SBR concentrates the suspended solids more efficiently
10. Which one of the following is the most common cause of wastewater toxicity to microorganisms due to
its excessive amounts?
a. Heavy metals
Answers for Current
b. acids
c. petroleum products
d. detergents

Issue

1.b, 2.c, 3.b, 4.c, 5.a, 6.d, 7.b, 8.c, 9.c, 10.d

Visit us online at www.GMWEA.org
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A Vermont Operator’s Experience in Maine
Maine Water Environment Association, in partnership with GMWEA’s Operator Exchange
Program, hosted Pete Krolczyk, chief operator of the Waterbury Edward Farrar Utility District
WWTP for facility tours and the MWEA fall conference held in North Port, Maine, September
11-14. Pete reports:
My tour guide, MWEA secretary and Casella organics regulatory and safety engineer, Jeff
McBurnie, nicely accommodated my requests regarding the type of facilities I would be
interested in touring. He set up site visits to three facilities in Northern Maine, including the
Guilford–Sangerville Sanitary District WWTP lagoon system; the Casella Hawk Ridge Compost
Facility; and the Warren WWTP lagoon treatment system.

Pete Krolczyk

MWEA’s extended hospitality was outstanding and the accommodations at the
Point Lookout Resort overlooking the Penobscot Bay were very comfortable.
The long drives between facilities enabled a quite extensive exchange with my
host on biosolids disposal, with a focus on the PFAS issue that all New England
water and wastewater treatment facilities are facing. The present impact on
generators and solids handling facilities in Maine and future uncertainties is a
real concern. For example, in March, 2019, the Maine DEP placed a temporary
moratorium on sludge disposal that impacted Maine’s sludge handling facilities
and WWTP biosolids generators. Many believe that this action was premature.
My tour guide, Jeff McBurnie, is part of a task force assigned to provide guidance regarding comprehensive sampling
and testing, recommended MCLs, and treatment options. He commented that the Vermont ANR has had a much
more balanced approach to this highly charged issue.
The highlight of the visit was the professional interchange
between myself and the facility operators. We exchanged
ideas on a host of topics ranging from SCADA controls,
lagoon aeration, composting and solids handling
techniques, and lab procedures. Since the Waterbury
WWTP is one of the rare CoMag facilities in New England,
they had some questions for me regarding the process
and nutrient removal. I was also able to share
information on our new lagoon solids removal process
using a sludge sled as opposed to full lagoon cleanouts
and dredging.
The operators and professionals I interfaced with were
committed, highly motivated, and very hard-working
individuals. It really made me proud to be part of such a
community of dedicated workers, who always go the
extra mile and are more concerned about their
responsibility to the community and the environment
than a paycheck.
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to GMWEA
and MWEA for the opportunity to participate in this very
beneficial operator exchange program.
Submitted by Peter Krolczyk
Chief Operator, Edward Farrar Utility District
Waterbury, Vermont
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Drugs!
Well, the title is a bit sensational, but that’s the point: Get people’s attention!
Working again with the students at Castleton University’s Content Lab on graphics
design, GMWEA produced the second “Don’t Flush It!” brochure in October. The
first, “Cloggers!”, was sent to every city, town, and waste district in Vermont in June,
to be mailed to residents, posted on websites, or provided at town offices.
“Drugs!” covers another set of problematic things households should not flush, pour,
or spill into their septic tanks or municipal wastewater stream. In this case, it’s
chemicals that every family uses but that can damage aquatic environments and
human health: pharmaceuticals and personal care products.
The brochure advises against flushing or pouring out any medication, whether
prescription or over-the-counter. The Water Environment Federation and U.S. EPA
caution that these man-made chemicals can linger in ground and surface waters,
negatively impacting populations of fish, frogs, and other aquatic wildlife. Traces can
also show up in drinking water sources, with potential human health effects.
Fortunately, best-practice disposal of pharmaceuticals is made easy by the Vt. Dept.
of Health, which provides 84 sites throughout the state where residents can drop off
unused drugs. To find the nearest, visit www.healthvermont.gov/alcohol-drugs/
services and look up “prescription drug disposal,” or call (802) 651-1550.
Personal care products (PCPs) – consumer products for body care and comfort -- also
put man-made chemicals into a household’s wastewater stream. Solutions for
reducing PCP pollution are harder to come by, because we use so many, of so many different kinds. They’re hard
to intercept, too, because they most often show up in waters after passing through or washing off our bodies.
These common chemicals can also wreak havoc in ecosystems, especially those called “endocrine disruptors,”
which mimic animals’ natural hormones and can lead to many injuries to ecosystems. Insect repellent, sunscreen,
skin cream, perfume, deodorant, cosmetics, shampoo, steroid creams, antimicrobial lotions – the list goes on and
on. What’s a person to do?
The brochure offers a few suggestions: First, never pour or flush unused PCPs; cap tightly and discard in the trash.
Avoid buying highly perfumed products; limit use of antibacterial washes. Check ingredients – some brands
contain more harmful chemicals than others (the brochure lists examples), and select alternatives. Skip products
with the “top ten” bad ones, such as phthalates parabens, formaldehyde, siloxane, and DEA.
Most important, the brochure urges Vermonters to learn more about PCPs from the EPA and other sources.
As with the first brochure, “Drugs!” was sent in digital form to about 270 municipal entities, and 5,000 were
provided already printed to a number of cities and towns. It’s also posted on many websites, including GMWEA’s –
www.gmwea.org -- where it can be viewed or downloaded. It’s free for reprinting for public, nonprofit use.

GMWEA thanks the Vermont League of Cities and Towns for serving as our fiscal agent, as well as the Lake
Champlain Basin Program and New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission, which provided the
grant for the project! Public water and wastewater systems can only do so much; ultimately, a better-informed
public is the best defense against water pollution.
Submitted by Daniel Hecht
GMWEA Executive Director
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Deer Island Tour Educates, Inspires
On October 3, 39 operators, engineers, and utility administrators from Vermont
toured the Deer Island Wastewater Treatment Plant, in Winthrop, Mass., one of
the 20th century’s most challenging and successful environmental protection
projects. The tour provided a rare professional development experience and
earned 2 THCs for participants.
The outing was conceived by GMWEA board member Ryan Peebles, New England
regional manager of Clearwaters, Inc., and jointly presented by GMWEA,
Vermont Rural Water Association, and N.H. Water Pollution Control Association.
VRWA wastewater specialists Wayne Graham and Elizabeth Walker kindly helped
coordinate the group and took the terrific photos here.
Participants boarded the bus in South
Burlington, Montpelier, W. Lebanon,
and Manchester, and were fortunate to
be guided on the tour by Charlie Taylor,
who retired in 2017 after 25 years
involved in the planning, design,
construction, and operation of the
massive, state-of-the-art plant.

It was a long day, but, as one participant put it, the experience was “mindboggling”! For more photos and technical information about the plant, visit
GMWEA’s Deer Island posts at www.gmweablog.org.
Photos top to bottom: Big view of plant; “egg” sludge digester from below; tour group
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Upcoming Events & Trainings
Date

Location

April 7 (1st class)

RUTLAND

5/21/20

Killington

TBD

TBD

10/22/20

S. Burlington, VT

Course/Event

Organization

Registration Contact/
Download forms at:

Basic SAC Course

GMWEA

www.gmwea.org
Space is limited!

GMWEA Spring & Annual
Meeting

GMWEA

www.gmwea.org

Stormwater Course

GMWEA

www.gmwea.org

GMWEA FALL TRADESHOW

GMWEA

Save the Date!

Please check the GMWEA website at www.gmwea.org for the latest training schedule and links to training resources.

Renew Your GMWEA Membership!
Check your mail and email for your membership renewal form.

Membership fees due: January 31st!
Don’t miss out on important GMWEA memberships benefits.
Renew today! Online renewal & payment are now available.

PRSRT STD
Visit us online at www.GMWEA.org
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
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Check us out on
Facebook!
GMWEA wishes to thank the following Corporate Members.
Brad Aldrich
Aldrich + Elliott
(802) 879-7733
baldrich@AEengineers.com

Chris Rogers
E.J. Prescott Inc.
(802) 479-2671
Chris.rogers@ejprescott.com

John D. Reilly, PE
Hoyle, Tanner and Associates, Inc.
(802) 860-1331
jreilly@hoyletanner.com

Amy Macrellis
Stone Environmental
(802) 229-4541
amacrellis@stone-env.com

Mark Levins
Allen Engineering
(802) 775-5952
mlevins@allenpools-spas.com

Jenn Laramie
Eastern Analytical, Inc.
(800) 287-0525,
jenniferl@eailabs.com

Brian Kennedy
J.F. McDermott Corp.
(508) 580-7740
brian@jfmcdermott.com

Scott Kelley
SUEZ Advanced Solutions
(800) 223-3695
skelley@utilityservice.com

Laura Woodard
ATC Group Services LLC
(802) 241-4131,
laura.woodard@atcassociates.com

Harry Locker
Endyne, Inc.
(802) 879-4333, hlocker@aol.com

Roger Gauthier
Kemira Water Solutions, Inc.
(603) 770-4254
roger.gauthier@kemira.com

Karen Gracey
Tata & Howard
(802) 748-9009
kgracey@tataandhoward.com

Jim Guilbault
Mcwane Ductile NJ
(802) 578-7057
jim.guilbault@mcwaneductile.com

Bob Farrelly
The Jack Farrelly Company
bob@jfpipe.com

Bob Hopkins
BAU/HOPKINS
(508) 699-9300
bhopkins@bauhopkins.com

Dennis Geran
F.R. Mahony & Associates, Inc.
(781) 982-9300
dennisgeran@frmahony.com

Patrick Ellis
Casella Organics
(603) 290-5820

Walt Culver
Ferguson Waterworks
(802) 655-3505
walt.culver@ferguson.com

John Kiernan
Otter Creek Engineering
(802) 382-8522, kiernan@ottercrk.com

Dave Harris
Ti-Sales
(978) 443-2002,
dharris@tisales.com

Everett Windover
Culligan Water
(802) 865-0000
windover@culligan4u.com

Dennis Vigliotte
Flow Assessment Services
(603) 656-9799
dvigliotte@flowassessment.com

Bob Osnoe
Pond Technical Sales
(860) 316-2570
rosnoe@pondtechnicalsales.com

Eugene Forbes
Underwood Engineers
(603) 4230-9898
eforbes@underwoodengineers.com

Ryan Peebles
Clean Waters Inc.
(802) 222-1762
ryan.peebles@cleanwaters.us

David LeBlanc
Ford Meter Box Co., Inc.
(774) 364-1987
dleblanc@fordmeterbox.com

Pete Williams
Ritec & Sullivan Associates
(207) 633-3111
pete.williams@ritec.com

Jefferson Tolman
Utility Partners
(802) 525-3219
jtolman@utilitypartnersllc.com

Christopher Hodgson
DN Tanks
(781) 224-5014
Chris.hodgson@dntanks.com

Alan Huizenga
Green Mtn. Engineering
(802) 862-5590,
ahuizenga@gmeinc.biz

Ron Spakowski
Scherbon Consolidated

Jill Marsano
VTUMS
(802) 879-7733
info@vtums.com

Charles K. Goodling
DuBois & King
(802) 728-3376
cgoodling@dubois-king.com

Bryan Tanner
Holland Company, Inc.
(800) 639-9602, btanneratholland@aol.com

Christina Haskins
Dufresne Group
(802) 674-2904,
haskins@dufresnegroup.com

Dexter LeFavour
Horizons Engineering
dlefavour@horizonsengineering.com

Jack Myers
Stantec
(802) 864-0223
jack.myers@stantec.com
Annie Wheeler
Statewide Aquastore Inc.
(315) 433-5083
awheeler@besttank.com

Tim Russo
Vermont Rural Water Association
(802) 660-4988
trusso@vtruralwater.org
Kenneth J. Bisceglio
Weston & Sampson Engineers, Inc.
(802) 244-5051
bisceglk@wseinc.com

